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Brake asked more than 2,000 people questions about self-driving vehicles.
The survey was carried out online in February 2021 by independent market
research company, Surveygoo.
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On the one hand, the potential of these vehicles to 
improve road safety is undeniable. Nine in 10 crashes
on Britain’s roads involve human error, which 
self-driving vehicles could entirely eliminate. 
Fewer errors would mean fewer collisions, and fewer
lives needlessly lost or devastated by catastrophic 
injuries.

Self-driving vehicles could also have benefits for other
areas of society. Removing or reducing the need to
manually operate a vehicle could open up mobility 
opportunities for people living with disabilities, or for
non-drivers. Self-driving vehicles could also benefit
the environment, by easing traffic flow and congestion,
reducing emissions and enabling more efficient use 
of vehicles.

However, the results of our survey highlight that there
are some understandable concerns about how the 
introduction of self-driving vehicles will affect our
lives. Almost four in 10 people who completed the 
survey told us they thought that self-driving vehicles
would make roads less safe. Many people also 
expressed concerns about how self-driving vehicles
will affect their data privacy, also saying they were
worried that such vehicles would be vulnerable to
cyber-attacks that would affect safety.

There are many challenges still to be overcome before
self-driving vehicles can become the norm on our
roads. Urban roads are densely populated with people
who walk and cycle, and vehicles in these areas often
drive in close proximity to each other, raising the risk
of a crash. Rural roads often have inconsistent, or 
insufficient, road markings, which could limit the 
effectiveness of the sensors that self-driving vehicles
rely on. These roads also suffer from a less robust
network capability, meaning connected technologies
may not be able to operate as effectively.

The technology and its potential is hugely exciting, 
but as this report shows, it’s critical that self-driving
vehicles are thoroughly tested for safety, and that the
public is kept informed of progress being made. 
This is why trials like those being carried out by 
Project Endeavour (see box) are so important.

Read on for the full survey results, and go to
www.brake.org.uk/self-driving-vehicles to find out more.

The world is on the cusp of the biggest transport revolution for many years.
As trials of automated vehicles accelerate, the prospect that we will 
eventually see fully self-driving cars on our roads is looking ever more likely.

Alex Close
Director of policy and public affairs

Brake
the road safety charity

Introduction

Project Endeavour conducted its first live trials of self-driving
vehicles in a city centre location in Oxford in October 2020, 
with further trials taking place across other city locations, 
including London, in 2021. The project is working closely 
with local authorities and the public, to inspire public trust 
and define a safety assessment scheme. 
Find out more at www.projectendeavour.uk.
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Audience breakdown
In total, 2,045 people responded to our survey on self-driving 
vehicles, with 1,005 identifying as male, 1,025 identifying as 
female, and 15 preferring not to say.

In terms of age, 
the audience was:

•  18-24: 223
•  25-34: 347
•  35-44: 327
•  45-54: 369
•  55-64: 308
•  65+: 472

We also asked respondents where 
they lived. The breakdown was:

•  East Midlands: 148
•  East of England: 191
•  London: 273
•  North East: 82
•  North West: 226
•  Northern Ireland: 57
•  Scotland: 168
•  South East: 281
•  South West: 172
•  Wales: 96
•  West Midlands: 183
•  Yorkshire and the Humber: 168

In question 1, we asked drivers when they expect to 
see fully self-driving vehicles operating in their local
town centre.

Most people (41%) believe it will take 10 years or more for 
self-driving vehicles to begin operating where they live. Another 14%
think that they will never appear in their local area, rising to more
than a fifth (21%) for respondents in Wales. 

By contrast, 7% of survey respondents told us that self-driving 
vehicles are already on their streets, and this option was chosen 
by almost a quarter (24%) of respondents in the age band 25-34. 

There are a few possible reasons for this:

1.   People may be referring to trials of self-driving vehicles that are 
      taking place in their local area.

2.   People may be unaware or confused about the definition of a fully
      self-driving vehicle.

3.   People may be referring to vehicles that have the capacity to 
      self-drive (e.g. some Tesla models) but are not lawfully allowed 
      to do so.

Q1. At what point do you expect that fully self-driving 
vehicles will be operating in your town centre?

they are already

in a year or two

in around five 
years

in around a 
decade or more
never

7%
12%

14%

41%

26%

What is the current situation with
self-driving vehicles?

Vehicles with some aspects of self-driving technology are 
already common on our streets, but fully self-driving vehicles
are only allowed to operate on public roads in the UK under
strictly controlled and regulated trial conditions. 

The government estimates that self-driving vehicles will 
become much more common in the next 14 years, and predicts
that by 2035, 40% of all new car sales could have self-driving 
capabilities.1

In question 2, we asked people whether they think they
will personally benefit from the development and use of
self-driving vehicles.

Almost half (48%) of respondents said no, they won’t personally
benefit from the development and use of self-driving vehicles, and
another quarter (24%) said they didn’t know whether they would or
not. Only just over a quarter (28%) of respondents said they thought
they would personally benefit from self-driving vehicles, and more
men (35%) than women (21%) said they thought they would benefit.

These results are fairly consistent for people living in all areas of the
UK, apart from those who live in London, who are considerably
more likely to think they will personally gain from self-driving 
vehicles. More than half (53%) of London-dwellers said they thought
they would benefit.

Looking at results by age, people in the younger age groups (18-44)
were considerably more positive about the benefits compared with
those in the older age brackets. On average, just under half (46%) 
of people aged 18-44 felt they would personally benefit from 
self-driving vehicles, compared with only about 16% of 
45-64-year-olds. Just 8% of over-65s feel they will benefit.

Q2. Do you think that you will personally benefit from 
the development and use of self-driving vehicles?

Total                   (2,045 respondents)
Yes                      28%
No                       48%
Don’t know      24%

1 Department for Transport (2021), UK on the cusp of a transport revolution, as self-driving vehicles set to be worth nearly £42 billion by 2035
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In question 3, we asked people who they think will benefit
the most from the development and use of self-driving
vehicles.

Responses to this question show a lack of consensus about who 
will be the primary beneficiaries of self-driving vehicles. Disabled
people, older people, non-drivers and young people emerged as the
most likely beneficiaries, although opinions were wide-ranging, and
many people said they were unsure who (if anyone) would benefit.

Who will benefit the most 
from the development 
and use of self-driving 
vehicles?

Some of the more popular 
responses included: 

•    Disabled people: 319 (16%)

•    Elderly people: 184 (9%)

•    The environment: 34 (2%)

•    Non-drivers: 137 (7%)

•    Young people (incorporating 
      children, grandchildren, 
      schoolchildren and young 
      people) 62 (3%) 
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In question 4, we asked people their preference for how
self-driving vehicles for passengers should be owned
and operated.

Most people (46%) said they are in favour of self-driving vehicles
being privately owned and operated by individuals, with almost a
quarter (24%) preferring them to be owned by private companies
and operated as an on-demand service. 20% believe self-driving 
vehicles should be publicly owned, and 10% believe they should 
be collectively owned by a community and shared.

Q4. What is your preference for how self-driving vehicles 
for passengers should be owned and operated?

In question 5, we asked people who they think will be
legally liable in the event of a privately owned self-driving
vehicle crash.

Half of respondents (50%) told us they believe the owners of 
self-driving vehicles will be liable by law in the event that their 
vehicle crashes, rising to 55% among those aged 25-34. Four in 
10 people (42%) also believe passengers in the vehicle will be held
responsible, and a similar proportion (39%) believe that the vehicle
manufacturer will be held acountable. Just 12% of people say that
the government or highway authority should be liable for a crash.

Q5. Who do you think will be liable, by law, in the event 
of a privately owned self-driving vehicle crash?
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In question 6, we asked drivers who they think will 
be legally liable in the event of a service operated 
self-driving vehicle crash.

Most respondents (48%) also thought that vehicle owners would be
legally liable in the event that a service-operated self-driving vehicle
crashes. Slightly fewer (42%) said the manufacturer would be 
responsible, and 36% said the technology provider would be. 

Q6. Who do you think will be liable, by law, in the event 
of a service-operated self-driving vehicle crash?

What does the law say?

Legal responsibility is a confusing area and there are still 
significant questions that need to be answered. However, UK
law clearly states that the insurance company is liable if a 
self-driving vehicle crashes. The insurance company may then
seek to recover its loss from the party responsible for the 
crash (this could be the vehicle operator, vehicle manufacturer,
software provider, or others). The process for how this would
happen still needs to be agreed.

Privately owned by individuals

Owned by private companies and 
operated as an on-demand service

Publicly owned by the state/government 
and operated as an on-demand service

Collectively owned by a community and shared
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In question 7, we asked drivers what effect they think
self-driving vehicles will have on several different 
factors, including road safety, traffic congestion 
and pollution.

Road safety

Around four in 10 drivers (37%) believe that self-driving vehicles
will have a negative effect on road safety, with 21% claiming it will 
be somewhat negative and 16% believing it will be very negative. 
Three in 10  (30%) think they will have a positive effect, with 23%
stating it will be somewhat positive and 7% claiming it will be very
positive. The remaining 34% of respondents think that self-driving
vehicles will have a neutral effect on the safety of roads.
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Q7a.What effect do you think the use of self-driving 
vehicles will have on the safety of roads?

very negative

somewhat negative

neither negative 
nor positive

somewhat positive

very positive

16%
21%

7%

23%

34%

Road congestion

The highest proportion (44%) of respondents believe self-driving 
vehicles will be neither positive nor negative for road congestion,
while 30% believe they will be positive and 26% believe they will 
be negative.

Q7b.What effect do you think the use of self-driving 
vehicles will have on road congestion?

very negative

somewhat negative

neither negative 
nor positive

somewhat positive

very positive

10%
16%

8%

22%

44%

Overall road travel experience

A similar picture emerged for the overall road travel experience. 
Almost four in 10 (39%) people think self-driving vehicles will have a
neutral effect on their overall travel experience, and 31% think they
will have a positive impact, compared with 29% who believe the 
impact will be negative.

Q7c.What effect do you think the use of self-driving vehicles 
will have on your overall road travel experience?

very negative

somewhat negative

neither negative 
nor positive

somewhat positive

very positive

12%
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8%

23%

39%

Traffic pollution

When asked about traffic pollution, respondents were more likely 
to say self-driving vehicles will have a positive impact (43%), with
30% selecting somewhat positive and 13% saying they will be 
very positive. This compares with 41% who believe they will have
neither a positive nor negative effect on traffic pollution, and 16%
who    think they have a negative impact.

Q7d.What effect do you think the use of self-driving 
vehicles will have on traffic pollution?

very negative

somewhat negative

neither negative 
nor positive

somewhat positive

very positive

7%
9%

13%

30%

41%

Data privacy

Very few (only 17%) people told us they think self-driving vehicles
will have a positive impact on their data privacy. This was the lowest
proportion of positive answers in any of the categories we asked
about. Almost half (47%) of respondents believe self-driving vehicles
will have a neutral effect on their data privacy, and 36% believe they
will have a negative impact. In the youngest age band (18-24) the 
results were even more clear-cut, with 45% of respondents saying
they thought self-driving vehicles would have a negative impact 
on data privacy.

Q7e.What effect do you think the use of self-driving vehicles 
will have on your data privacy?

10%

35%

5%
13%

37%

very negative

somewhat negative
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Accessibility/mobility

The area where respondents think self-driving vehicles will have 
the most positive effect is for people with accessibility or mobility
needs, with more than 6 in 10 people (61%) saying they thought 
self-driving vehicles will have a positive effect. Of the remaining 
respondents, 26% believe the impact will be neutral, and 14% 
think it will be negative.
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Q7f. What effect do you think the use of self-driving vehicles 
will have on people with accessibility/mobility needs?

very negative

somewhat negative

neither negative 
nor positive

somewhat positive

very positive

7%
7%25%

36%
26%

In question 8, drivers were asked to rate their agreement
with a series of statements.

I’d be more likely to be involved in a crash travelling in a
self-driving vehicle, rather than travelling in a vehicle with
a human in control

Although the majority of respondents (41%) neither agreed nor 
disagreed that they would be more likely to crash in a self-driving
vehicle, of those that expressed an opinion either in favour of or
against the statement, more people (37%) agreed or strongly agreed
that they were more likely to be in a crash travelling in a self-driving
vehicle, than those who disagreed with this statement (23%). 
Confidence in the safety of self-driving vehicles was lowest in the
25-44 age category, and no age bracket considered self-driving 
vehicles to be any safer than a human driver.

strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree

7%
16%

12    %

25%

41%

Self-driving vehicles will make 
roads safer for users/riders

When asked whether they thought self-driving vehicles will 
make roads safer for users/riders, most people (36%) expressed 
a positive opinion, with 26% agreeing and 10% strongly agreeing.
Slightly fewer (35%) said they neither agree nor disagree with the 
statement, while 29% disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Q8b. Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer 
         for users/riders

strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree

11% 18%10    %

26%

35%

Q8a. I’d be more likely to be involved in a crash travelling in 
           a self-driving vehicle, rather than travelling in a vehicle 
           with a human in control



Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer 
for those in other motor vehicles

Most respondents (36%) did not express an opinion on whether 
self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for other people in motor
vehicles. Of those left, more respondents agreed than disagreed
with the statement, with 34% saying they thought self-driving 
vehicles would improve safety for those in other vehicles.

Q8c. Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for those 
         in other motor vehicles

strongly disagree
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neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree
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18%
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26%

36%

Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for cyclists

We asked respondents whether self-driving vehicles will make
roads safer for cyclists and, again, the largest proportion did not 
express an opinion either way (36%). Just under one in three (32%)
said they agree with the statement, and the same proportion said 
they disagree. 

Q8d. Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for cyclists

strongly disagree
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neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree
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20%
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In question 9, drivers were asked to rate their agreement
with another series of statements.

Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for pedestrians

Opinions on this statement were split fairly evenly with 35% of 
respondents agreeing or strongly agreeing that self-driving vehicles
will make roads safer for pedestrians, 35% saying they neither agree
nor disagree, and the remining 30% of respondents saying they think
self-driving vehicles will make roads less safe for pedestrians.

Q9a. Self-driving vehicles will make roads safer for pedestrians

strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree

12%
18%

8%

27%

35%

Self-driving vehicles will be vulnerable to cyber-attacks
that affect road safety

More than half (56%) of respondents believe that self-driving vehicles
will be vulnerable to cyber-attacks that affect road safety – with 
almost a fifth (19%) strongly agreeing with the statement. Just 10% 
of respondents think that the vehicles will not be vulnerable, while
35% neither agree nor disagree.

Q9b. Self-driving vehicles will be vulnerable to cyber attacks 
           that affect road safety

strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree

3% 7%19%

37% 35%
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Self-driving vehicles can be tested and used on public roads
by anybody

From the answers to question 9, it is also clear that many people
think that self-driving vehicles can be tested and used on public 
roads by anybody, with 28% of respondents agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the statement. However, slightly more people (31%)
stated that they cannot, while 41% seemed unsure.

Q9c. Self-driving vehicles can be tested and used 
           on public roads by anybody

12%
19%

8%

20%

41%
strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree
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If roads were safer, I would be more likely 
to choose to walk or cycle to get about

Most people (42%) also think that they would be more likely 
to walk or cycle if roads were safer, although 38% neither 
agree nor disagree.

Q9d. If roads were safer, I would be more likely to
          choose to walk or cycle to get about

strongly disagree

disagree

neither agree nor disagree

agree

strongly agree

8%
13%
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It’s clear that many people are still not sure whether self-driving vehicles will be safer 
than human drivers, and don’t know whether they will improve travel or who will benefit most.
Many people have fears about cybersecurity and are uncertain who will be legally responsible if a
self-driving vehicle crashes. Understanding what people think, and how much they already know,
is important to dispel some of the myths surrounding self-driving vehicles.

Brake has teamed up with the consortium behind Project Endeavour to produce a series 
of factsheets and infographics that answer all these questions and many more. 
Download at www.brake.org.uk/self-driving-vehicles.
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